Cartographic Resources in Ball State University Libraries: Ireland and Irish History

• Atlas of Irish History (Maps Drawn by W.H. Bromage), DA913.5E38, General Collection.


• Book of Irish names: First, Family, and Place Names, DA979.C64 1989, Reference Collection.


• Cork City Street Map and Index, G5784.C7 1985.O7, GRMC.


• Dublin (map), G5784.D8 2000, GRMC.

• Dublin circa 840- circa 1540, the Years of Medieval Growth (map), G5784.D8S3 1977.F7, GRMC.

• Dublin: Baile Atha Cliath (map), G5784.D8 2000.F3, GRMC.

• Dublin: Includes Central Dublin, Dublin Airport, Grafton Street, Greater Dublin, Temple Bar, Trinity College and Wicklow Mountains (map), G5784.D8 2000.N4, GRMC.

• Dundrum Nature Reserve (map), G5792.D8D2 1972.U5, GRMC.

- Frommer’s Road Atlas of Ireland, G1831.P2A87 2004, GRMC.
- Great Britain and Ireland (map), G5741.P2 1993, GRMC.
- Historical Map of Ireland, G5781.S1 1969, GRMC.

• *Ireland* (map), G5781.C2 1982.U5, GRMC.

• *Ireland and Northern Ireland: Special Strategic Map*, G5781.P1 1945.U5, GRMC.

• *Ireland Fishing Resources Map*, G5781.L2 1987.zx, GRMC.


• *Ireland Public Transport Services* (map), G5781.P1 1957.zx, GRMC.

• *Ireland, Irlande, Ierland, Irland, Irlanda* (map), G5781.E635 1979.E8, GRMC.


• *Irish Family Names Map: Arms and Mediaeval Locations*, G5781.e6225 1984.O8, GRMC.

• *Johnston’s County Roads Map of Great Britain and Ireland*, G5741.P2 1961.W2, GRMC.


• Plan of the City of Dublin, 1797, G5784.D8 1797.F3 1975, GRMC.

• Road Atlas Ireland, G1831.P2J6 1982, GRMC.

• Shakespeare’s Britain, G5741.E651544.B5, GRMC.


• Street Map of Galway, G5784.G3 1983.O7, GRMC.

• Thomas Cook Rail Map of Britain and Ireland, G5741.P3 1988.T4, GRMC.

• Touring Map of Ireland: Includes Town Maps of Belfast and Dublin, G5781.P2 1984.A9, GRMC.

• Traveler’s Map of Britain and Ireland, G5741.E635 2000.N3, GRMC.

• Waterford City Street Map and Index, G5784.W3 1983.O7, GRMC.

• Wildlife Recreational Chart of Great Britain and Ireland (map), G5741.D5 19--.zx, GRMC.
The Geospatial Resources and Map Collection also includes a set of reproduced historical maps from the National Library of Ireland, *Ireland from Maps*. These maps are not yet cataloged but may be circulated for two weeks or longer individually or as a set:

- *Ptolemy’s Map of Ireland*, 150 A.D.
- *Colour Map of Europe*, 1200 A.D. from Giraldus Cambrensis’ *Topography of Ireland*
- *Seachart of Ireland*, 1513, Martin Waldseemuller
- *Map of Ireland*, 1564, Gerald Mercator
- *Plans of Limerick, Cork, Dublin, Galway and Enniskillen Castle*, 1611, John Speed
- *Down Survey Map of Donnabrooke and Tanee County*, 1655-57
- *A General Mapp of Ireland*, 1685, William Petty
- *Colour Chart of Symbols Used on Estate Maps*, 1716, Josias Bateman
- *Colour map of the Manor of Lyons*, the Estate of Lord Cloncurry, 1801, John Roe
- *Colour Estate Map of Currahee, Dreenagh County, Cork*, 1801-1803, Richard Manning
- *Extracts from Ordnance Survey Maps*, 1837-1906
- *Map of Ireland Showing Quantities of Traffic*, 1847, Henry D. Harness
- *Colour Map of Ireland Showing Various Public Works*, December 1847
- *Map of Ireland Showing Railways*, 1906
- *Colour Map of Europe Showing Irish Cultural Influence from the Sixth to Twelfth Century*, 1954, Thurloe Connolly